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I. di - I made it to be regarded by him

with reorence, veneration, or ane; wvith fear;
or with cautiowfear, or caution. (S, ~.)

4. e.Lta. ,.stt : Ite called hit companion.

And in like manner, elJI 1 l j ti Il
called him, or invited him, to what was good.
(MP.) - Jt'} ,A1 He called to the camels,

in driving them or urging them, by the cry

;.sr ;. (!u.)- ·... ,.bl He (a pastor)

cried out to his sheep, or goats, in order that

tley might stop, or return: and J ..?AM
[lie cried out to the camel,for the same pulrpoe].

(S.) ~altTl is Tie crying out to camels, and

calling them. (Ay and others.) _ J- LJt .,1l
He called the horses, or called out to them by the

cry 3M, (So in the 8 and in a MS. copy of the 1K:

in the C1g, ,) or by the cry of 4.h and ,

meaning Come! Approach ! or Advance boldly!

(4t.) As remarks his having heard ..i used
[as a cry] only to horses; not to camels. (TA.)

See ,,e, in art. ,h.

5: see 1. __ *- It filled me with awe, or

fear: (El Jarmee:) it made me to fear: (S,
1Sd, Mqb:) I regarded it rcith awe, or fear;

iq. #-;:a (Th:) I feared it; i.q. , ;,. (~,
ISd, !.) Ibn-Muljbil says,

.* 2'L,, L..Jt e L., 
* "J 'l ,jW 'l 

[An.d the raterless desert fills me not with ame, or
fear; (or makes me not to fear, 4c.;) I ride

over it rawen the male owls (?) answer one another

at early dawn: ' ji. being for :j].
(e, &c.)

8: seel.

.W (1) and *,tA and ,, (8, g,) [but
respecting the second of these words see 4,]

Cries to horses, meaning, ComeI Approach!

(s, .K,) or Advance boldly! (I.)

.a and 5a: see .

.\, t A serpent. (A.) -- ,A A calling to
camdel, in driving, or urging, them, by the cry

A&1 *A. (I1.)Bee 4.

·. see l, and .

:h- and * t4.: see 1. - [As substs., Re-
Wrence, veneration, respect, honour, dread, or
awe; fear; cautious fear, or caution.] - Also,
great, reerend, or venerable, dignity; a quality
inspiring reverence or veneration or respect or
ionour; vnerableness; awfulne; a quality

ins~ping dread or ame. (MF.)

*0 .a.

.e: see ab. .__ X. (V) or [rather]

t X.~" (TA, [see %.*]) A he-goat: (J1:)

explained by the word V.'; but this is a

signification not found [by SM] elsewhere, and

appears to be a mistake for -J.. ; for in the

L and other lexicons we find the word explained

by iA, Scatte,red, and light; with a

citation of the following verse of Dhu-r-Rummeh:

&* ' L o ....L ' 1 ' A

tO , ,*t *. ., ..

[She ejects from her mouth the scattered and
lightfroth, as though it mere pluckedfruit of the
'oxhar which the flabby sidles of her mouth cast

.forth :] and we also find, in the R, X. A '

explained as signifying cotton that is plucked, or

teased with the.fingers, so as to become srattered;

syn. L.AA.: or i L. signifies, in the above-
cited verse, accord. to some, Light, [which
signification is also given in the If, but in the
ClK displaced; following, instead of preceding,

the word r.' JI, and without .j before it;] and

separated into small particles: (TA :) [or] the
froth of the mouth of camels; (Az, ];) iq.

; W.: (Mj, Sifr es-Sa'Adeh :) Az cites the above

verse; and says, that the fruit of the j [or
aeclepias giganitea] comes forth like a small
pomegranate, and, when burst open, discloses
what resembles [white] raw silk; to which the
poet likens the froth of the camel's mouth.

(TA.)_ ) (or , TA,) A pator. (],
from Es-Seerafee.) [Accord. to the C.g, a light,

or an active pastor: but see above.] _.

(or t iL: TA,) Dwt, or earth: syn. j.

(O-) - See .

see

.Alt [act. part. n. of 44, Regarding writh
reverence, veneration, dread, or awe; ,ith fear;

with cautious fear, or caution;] fearing men.

(s.) This is the original [simple] epithet. (TA.)
_ The following, which are explained in the K
in the same manner as the above, are intensive

epithets: (TA:) namely t . 4, (S, I) and

Zjs, ($, L,) [in which the; is added to strengthen

the intensiveness,] and 't ,A and Z1, (S,
. ,) in which ; is added for the purpose above

mentioned, (TA,) and * , (if,) which may be

contracted into ., (TA,) and t L.e* (If) and

1t i ($, g) and t ;i ; (If ;) of which last

two forms, the latter onily is admitted by some
of the learned; but MF admits only the former

of them; asserting '4i to be unknown as the

measure of an unsound word, like as *s4 is

unknown as that of a sound word except in extr.
instances; (TA;) [Having much reverenc, ~e-
heration, dread, or ane; much'fear; much

eautious fear, or caution:] fearing men [much]:
(1 :) a coward, wrho regards men reith awe, or
fear, 'sc.: (S:) [The last of these epithets is
also explained in the C1 as signifying having

muchfear, or very fearful; (hJi .1 j-;) and

a coward: but in the TA and in a MS copy ofthe
K, y.ilJI is omitted; and in the TA is added

by the author, after e:b, the words JS C>
~. ; as though the meaning of the word were
"much, or many, of any things:" the correct
reading seems to be the former, and the mean-
ing intended by SM, having much fear, or very

fearful, of everything: in like manner] V `jy

signifies a man wvhofears everything. (TA.) _

' 5 A ;.i1 [Faith is fearfil, or very fear-

.ful; i. e.,] he who possesses faith fears acts of
disobedience: occurring in a trad.: (S:) in this
case, ,v', is used in the sense of an act. part.
n.: or it signifies [faith is feared; or regarded
writh rerwrence, 4c.; i. e.,] he who possesses faith
is feared, or regarded with reverence, tc.: in

which case .,- is used in the sense of a pass.
part. n. (TA.)

,t ".ab '/. l1 IJA [This thing is a cause of
an;e, orfear, to thee]. (S.)

~ y: see ~,.

4ilv.: see a.

: see .

,w· and t r 4, (S, ]g,) the former agree-

able with rule, (TA,) and I LeA, (K) [respect-

ing which see also S.,] and Vt S.L, (Th, IM,

]g,) [Regarded with reverence, veneration, re-
spect, honour, dread, or ane; with fear; with
cautious fear, or caution ;] a man whom others
regard with reverence, 4c.; (S;) a man whom

othersfear. (K.) - --, J-- t, formed from

the verb ~, the original j. being changed into
, ($, J4,) A place regarded wvith awe·, or fear;

(S ;) a place in rhich one is impressed with awre,

or fear: as also ' - t;: (S, :) ';*

signifies a place of awe, or fear. (IB.) -

1i:becI and wijh and o a1 tTfe lion:

(K:) because regarded with awe, or fear, by

men. (TA.)

: see 

2. t ;.., (S, Ig,) inf. n. , (TA,) u

also ;4 , (S,) JHe cried out to him, and called

!
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